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 Home, Opportunity, Planning, and Equity (HOPE) 
Advisory Board Meeting  

Draft Minutes 
                 October 28, 2020 from 4 pm to 6 pm 

  Zoom Meeting 
  
 

Members Present:  Florence Anderson; Lennox Archer; *Xan Augerot (Commissioner, Benton County); Catherine Biscoe; 
Karyle Butcher; Bruce Butler; Anita Earl; Joel Goodwin; George Grosch; Barbara Hanley; Aleita Hass-
Holcombe; Nicole Hobbs; Christina Jancila* (Business Associate); Charles Maughan* (Corvallis City 
Council); Pegge McGuire* (CSC); Jim Moorefield* (Co-Chair); Andrea Myhre; Jan Napack* (Corvallis City 
Council); Reece Stotsenberg* (Co-Chair); Linda Tucker. 

Members Excused:   Bryan Cotter; Jim Moorefield  
Guests Present: Dr. Aguilar 
Staff Present:   Julie Arena (Benton County Health, HOPE Program Coordinator); Suzanne Hoffman (Health 

Department Director); Paula Felipe (Benton County Public Health, recorder). 
 

 *Executive Committee Members.  
 

 
 

 

I. Welcome and Introductions:  Julie Arena opened the meeting with reminder of HOPE’s 
agreements and culture which includes being open-minded, inclusive, kind, and respectful.  This 
month we will prioritize areas and in November and December start community engagement to 
help form policy recommendations that incorporate the community’s feedback.  Welcome to Dr. 
Aguilar who is here to provide an equity advocate perspective. Julie asked members how often do 
they want informational emails sharing events, conferences, webinars, articles.  Members said 
every other week or twice monthly and based on need and timeliness.   Reminder:  the HOPE 
Bylaws guide our work. Our values are to:  

• Use data to drive assessments, prioritization, and accountability.  
• Take a comprehensive systems and multi-sector approach.  
• Engage and involve the community, not just direct service providers.  
• Prioritize vulnerable populations.  
• Promote community safety for all.  
• Promote racial and ethnic justice using a racial equity lens across all program 

recommendations. 
 

II. Public Comments (limited to 2-3 minutes).  No comment.   
 

III. Approval of Minutes:  MOTION was made by Andrea Myhre to approve the September 23, 2020  
Minutes; Seconded by Anita Earl. Vote and Roll Call taken.  MOTION passed.    

 
IV. HOPE Work Group Priority Topics on Data.  This group collected data in Benton County with an 

emphasis on safety, vulnerable populations, and racial and ethnic disparities in line with the Bylaws 
values. Priority areas given the data: 

• Align and Bolster Crisis Response Resources 
 Two parts: Services and Location 

 Coordinated Services: Care coordination between existing providers with street 
outreach and Hub Model of care coordination. Data collection coordinated 
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between providers from entry, to transition, to permanent options.  
 Location: Safe place to be during sleeping and waking hours for individuals 

without housing. 
 Short term: 

 Coordinate existing resources with Hub Model.  
 Designate location for safe emergency sleeping. 

 Long-term: 
 Co-locate services and beds for all populations at one location. 
 Data system with staff and training for any provider who wants to opt in. 

• Transitional Options 
 Examples include microshelters, managed camping, conestoga huts, RV and car camping 

in locations that are staffed, safe, stable, and provide services for health. 
 

V. Model Systems of Service Delivery and Shelter (August Meeting Recap). 
• Recommended model based on mixture of the 10 year Plan Update, the Econ NW study, 

and the National Alliance to End Homelessness Recommendations. 
• Successful Models of Coordinated Entry and Care Coordination 
 Yuba, CA coordinated entry system  
 Hub and spoke model of care coordination between existing community partners 

• Model Systems Work Group Conclusions: What is recommended? 
 Aligning Crisis Response Resources is a recommended model and works in practice 

(co-location of services with emergency beds) 
 Coordinated Entry and Care Coordination between Providers  

 Data collection and outcomes are improved 
 Hub model shows success with increased safety and is relatively easy to 

implement 
 Permanent Supportive Housing is necessary to prevent return to homelessness 

(National Alliance to End Homelessness) 
 

VI. Work Group on our Model Systems.   This group researched recommended models at the national, 
state, and local level that successfully support people at all levels of need by having a system of 
different services that work in collaboration. 

• Operational Changes for Improved Care Coordination 
 Components of care coordination: 

 Coordinated entry between providers with coordinated street outreach to 
improve entry into services 

 Increased case managers to support this care coordination from entry, 
transition, and permanent case management support to remain in housing. 
o Follow up case management and rental assistance to stay housed in 

whatever environment works for the individual.  
 Hub model of care coordination  
 Data tracking coordinated between providers 

• Transitional Options for safety, health, and stability 
 Examples include microshelters, managed camping, pagoda huts, RV and car 

camping in locations that are staffed, safe, stable, and provide services for health. 
• Permanent Supportive Housing Units 

 Keeping at the forefront diversity, equity, and inclusion to prioritize racial and ethnic 
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justice. 
 

VII. Current Housing and Services Spectrum Work Group  
• Existing Resources 
• Gaps in our system of services and housing (Go to HOPE website for more information on 

resources; gaps, and efforts to address gaps). 
• Current efforts to address gaps in our system 

  *Corvallis Resources presented first, then all Benton County Resources presented separately 
 

VIII. Work Group on our Current System and Gaps: This group researched all the services currently in 
Benton County, the gaps in the service system, and the efforts to address those gaps. Priority areas 
given our gaps: 

• Align and strengthen our crisis response resources 
 Short-term:  
 Elevate and adopt community-wide the Hub care coordination model 
 Have a safe place for people to sleep while we work toward long-term goal 

 Long-term (2-5 years): Resource Center with Emergency Shelter 
 Co-locate services/providers to support care coordination and coordinated entry 
 Co-locate emergency shelter beds with these services 

• Transitional Shelter Options 
 Another transitional option co-located with some services, examples include 

microshelter village, pagoda village, managed camping site. This is different from the 
current microshelters which are dispersed in very small numbers at multiple 
churches around Corvallis only. 

• Permanent Supportive Housing 
 Short- and long-term goal to increase the number of units in Corvallis and in Benton 

County. 
IX. Priority Topic Areas: Align and Strengthen Crisis Response Resources 

• Two parts: Services and Location 
(1) Align Services – Operational Changes for Improved Care Coordination:  

 Coordination between existing providers with street outreach and Hub Model of 
care coordination. Data collection coordinated between providers from entry, to 
transition, to permanent options.  

 Increased case managers to support this care coordination from entry, transition, 
and permanent case management support to remain in housing. 
 Follow up case management and rental assistance to stay housed in whatever 

environment works for the individual.  
 Hub model of care coordination  
 Data tracking coordinated between providers 

(2) Location: Safe place to be during sleeping and waking hours for individuals without housing 
 
(3) Transitional Options for safety, health, and stability 

 Examples include microshelters, managed camping, conestoga huts, RV and car 
camping in locations that are staffed, safe, stable, and provide services for health. 

(4) Permanent Supportive Housing Units 
 Keeping at the forefront diversity, equity, and inclusion to prioritize racial and ethnic 

justice. 
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X. MOTION to Adopt Priority Topic Areas:  George Grosch made the MOTION, Pegge McGuire 

Seconded; all in favor; passed unanimously.  The Priority topic areas are: 
• Keep at the forefront diversity, equity, and inclusion recognizing identified disparities in our 

community data. 
• HOPE Bylaws value: safety, vulnerable populations, and racial and ethnic justice. 

(1) Strengthen Crisis Response Resources: Align Services – Operational Changes for Improved Care 
Coordination:  

• Coordination between existing providers with street outreach and Hub Model of care 
coordination. Increased case managers to support this care coordination from entry, 
transition, and permanent case management support to remain in housing. 
 Follow up case management and rental assistance to stay housed in whatever 

environment works for the individual.  
• Hub model of care coordination  
• Data tracking coordinated between providers. Data collection coordinated between 

providers from entry, to transition, to permanent options.  
 

(2) Strengthen Crisis Response Resources: Location – Safe place to be 24/7 for all populations 
without housing that respects and addresses the needs of each individual. 
 
(3) Transitional Options for Safety, Health, and Stability 

• Current providers are COI, Corvallis Housing First, and SafePlace. 
• Additional examples include microshelters/conestoga huts, managed camping, RV and car 

camping in locations that are safe, sanitary, stable, and provide services for health. 
(4) Permanent Supportive Housing Units 

• Definition: affordable, community-based housing for individuals and families who have 
experienced long-term or chronic homelessness and have been diagnosed as having a 
physical or developmental disability, a severe mental illness, substance abuse problems or 
HIV/AIDS; or are members of another designated group within the homeless population.  

• Structures may include apartments, single-family houses, duplexes, group homes or single-
room occupancy housing.  

• Supportive services vary, most programs offer case management and housing support, but 
may also offer more intensive mental health, substance abuse, vocational, employment or 
other services which help promote independent living. Supportive services may be offered 
on-site or off-site, or be provided by a mobile service team. (LA County Taxonomy) 

 
XI. Board Choices for Priority Topics.  

• Community Engagement in November and December 
• 4-6 Board Members per priority Area 
• Board Members responsibilities: 

 Do outreach and host community feedback sessions 
 Review feedback to incorporate into policy recommendations 
 Work on drafting of policy recommendations in January and February 

 
XII. Feedback on Camping Proposal: City Council voted 10/19 to delay implementation of the proposed 

phased camping enforcement. 
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• The city has funded the construction of 15 microshelters which will not be built until end of 
December 2020/early January 2021. 

• The county has funded two full time case managers for Unity Shelter to help screen, 
support, and transition more individuals in and out of microshelters.  

• Allison Hobgood, Shawn Collins, and Andrea Myhre have worked with city staff to provide 
feedback to improve the first draft of the proposed enforcement plan. 

• No one has been asked to move at this time so if anyone sees cleanup activities occurring, 
that is just abandoned materials, not active campsites. 

• The City Attorney has examined all the possible legal angles for establishing a managed 
camp on City parkland including on a temporary basis or through emergency powers and 
has concluded that the charter language does not have any loopholes that would allow a 
managed camp without a vote of the community. 

Discussion: City council can vote to change a park designation. George: we can temporarily designate park 
for temporary use; I don’t fully agree with city attorney he takes it literally: what is a park? People camp in 
parks naturally; you could temporarily designate a park.   Linda: great models out there of managed 
camping and it does require a combination of city and services. Important to share public feedback. 

 
XIII. Next Steps.  Priority Topics group will meet in the first two weeks of November to create survey 

questions to help HOPE Board formulate policy recommendations.   
• Community Feedback Options: meetings, surveys, in-person feedback, HOPE Website; 

calendar that shows community events; public service announcements; work with PIOs in 
City and County; social media outlets of partners; OSU Radio (Nicole Hobbs has contacts); 
neighborhood associations; websites like Next Door; Senators and other governmental 
officials (Julie will follow up with executive committee); brief housing stability council (Julie 
will follow up with Charles Maughan and Pegge McGuire); civic groups like Lions, Rotary, 
Elks, etc.  

 
• Community engagement in November and December; and draft policy recommendations in 

January and February.  Plan to delivery preliminary recommendations by March for budget 
decisions.  For questions, Email: Julie.Arena@co.benton.or.us  Or, Visit the HOPE Website: 
https://www.co.benton.or.us/health/page/housing-and-homelessness 

 
XIV. Adjournment.  Meeting was adjourned at 6:08 pm.  
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